serve600
TM

Empower your customers to
borrow and optionally return
their own library items

With a modern look, the smartserve™ 600 kiosk
has been specifically engineered to attract the
attention of library users.
By integrating the latest technology with a modern
design, the smartserve™ 600 provides energy saving
features, reliable performance and adjustable
height settings.
From the very first use, your customers will experience
heightened privacy, increased independence
and reduced wait times as they control their own
transactions. With RFID embedded in the large glass
table, items are read instantaneously providing
maximum convenience.
With the implementation of a smartserve™
600, library staff are allowed more time to assist
customers, promote reading and offer personalised
customer service.
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serve600
TM

Modern self-service designed for libraries
Robust 17” touchscreen
The IR touch technology screen provides users
with the best overall experience and allows
for large, easily readable text and graphics.
Made with a tough protective surface
material, it reduces signs of wear over time.

Built-in printer
Provides the user with a receipt of their current
transaction or a simple statement of items that
are currently on their account.

Secure and easy to maintain
A key-secured top provides access to the
printer and USB slots for basic maintenance
and on-site support.

Height adjustable
An optional front mounted touch switch
allows customers to control the height of the
kiosk, providing access for all ages as well as
disabled users, meeting the UK DDA Guidelines
and Americans With Disabilities Act.
Reliable and accurate item detection
The dedicated reading zone is designed
for maximum detection of items and also
prevents cross-reads to other adjacent kiosks.
Large surface
The large glass table provides an area with
plenty of room to set items down.

Safe design
A secure, weighted base ensures that
smartserve™ 600 remains sturdy on the floor.
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serve600
TM

Modern self-service designed for libraries

Dimensions w x d x h
Millimeters: 860 x 565 x 1450
Inches: 34 x 22 x 57
Standard height is 820mm / 32 inches
Adjustable table height from 760 to 1020 mm / 30 to 40 inches
Weight
Kilograms: 120
Pounds: 265
Power
240/115 V AC, 50/60 Hz
7 W (standby), 72 W (typical), 93 W (whilst using lift)
Data
Ethernet
Touchscreen
IR touch technology 17” screen
Item capacity
smartserve™ 600 can typically accommodate up to 10 average size items at once.
Login types
Barcode (full range of barcode types) and RFID
Standards and compliance
DDA, ADA, CE, UL, ETSI, FCC
Reporting
Configuration and reporting is made available in real-time via our optional smartadmin™ central management software.
Software
smartserve™ 600 comes pre-loaded with our liber8™ self-service software, which provides the customer with the full range of borrow,
return and account functions. The software is configured for connection to the library ILS/LMS through SIP2 or NCIP. Access to the
library’s network via Ethernet is required.
Options
Height adjustable base.
smartserve™ 600 is available in any classic RAL colour.
Order code(s)
Please contact your local Bibliotheca office to confirm order codes for your specific model.
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